BERKELEY REP ANNOUNCES FULL CAST AND CREATIVE TEAM FOR METAMORPHOSES

Mary Zimmerman returns to helm the play that won her a Tony Award

WHO: Based on the myths of Ovid
Written and directed by Mary Zimmerman from the translation by David R. Slavitt
Co-production with the Guthrie Theater
Cast members include Steven Epp (Erysichthon), Raymond Fox (Midas and Others), Rodney Gardiner (Phaeton), Benjamin Ismail (Hermes/Vertumnus), Louise Lamson (Alcyon), Felicity Jones Latta (Aphrodite), Alex Moggridge (Ceyx), Sango Tajima (Eurydice), and Lisa Tejero (Therapist)

The creative team includes Daniel Ostling (Scenic Designer), Mara Blumenfeld (Costume Designer), T.J. Gerckens (Lighting Designer), and Andre Pluess (Sound Designer)

WHAT: At the turn of the millennium, Berkeley Rep presented Mary Zimmerman’s breathtaking Metamorphoses — it later received a critically acclaimed Broadway run and garnered her the Tony Award for best director. Since then, Zimmerman has become a Berkeley Rep favorite, enthralling audiences with eight gorgeous productions including most recently The Arabian Nights, The White Snake, and Treasure Island.

Dreams and reality collide with gods and mortals in Mary Zimmerman’s ode to the power of love — and the shadows that lurk beneath it. From a pool of water in the intimate 400-seat Peet’s Theatre, she summons Ovid’s classical tales of passion, betrayal, hope, and transformation, inviting us into a realm of shared cultural myths and beautiful, unshakable visions.

WHERE: Berkeley Repertory Theatre
Peet’s Theatre, 2025 Addison Street @ Shattuck, Berkeley, CA 94704

WHEN: 52 PERFORMANCES: Thursday, January 24, 2019-Sunday, March 10, 2019
- Low-cost previews Thursday 1/24 @ 8PM, Friday 1/25 @ 8PM, Saturday 1/26 @ 8PM, Sunday 1/27 @ 7PM, Tuesday 1/29 @ 8PM, Wednesday, 1/30@7PM
- Opening Night Thursday 1/31 @ 8PM
- Tuesdays and Fridays @ 8PM; No show on Tuesday, March 5
- Wednesdays @ 7PM
- Thursdays @ 8PM; 2PM and 8PM on 2/7 and 3/7
• Saturdays @ 2PM and 8PM; **No 2PM performance on 1/26 and 2/9**
• Sundays @ 2PM and 7PM; **No 2PM performance on 1/27**

**Special Events:**

**Teen night:** Friday 1/25 @ 8PM

**Opening night:** Thursday 1/31 @ 8PM; includes a pre-show dinner, beginning at 5:30PM for donors. Event sponsored by Revival Bar + Kitchen, Ramsey Wines and Hafner Vineyards.

**FREE docent events:** Docent talks before Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday evening performances. Also, talks before Sunday matinees.

**Actor Q & A’S:** Thursday, 2/14, Tuesday 2/19, and Friday, 3/1.

Docent-led discussion after every matinee.

Closed Captioned Now Offered at Every Performance.

**HOW MUCH:** Premium: $70–115 · Section A: $55–100 · Section B: $40–85

Discount available for anyone under the age of 35. Prices subject to change.

**TIX & INFO:** 510 647-2949 – [berkeleyrep.org](http://berkeleyrep.org). Discounts: $10 discount for students and seniors one hour before curtain; Groups of 10 or more, email groups@berkeleyrep.org